REGISTRATION FOR ALL PARISHIONERS ON ARCHDIOCESE MARS SYSTEM
We invite all parishioners to register on the Archdiocese MARS system for the purpose
of confirming that you are registered with our parish to attend mass.
This registration is requested whether you intend to currently register to attend mass
or will do so at some time in the future.
To register, please log in to myCatholic.sg/register and complete the details for yourself
and members of your family."

CATECHESIS REGISTRATION 2021
Registration for Level 1/2021 catechesis at the Church of the Holy Family is now open.
Register your child in 2 easy steps :
1. Fill out the online registration form: https://bit.ly/RegisterHFC
2. Email a copy of the child's Baptism Certificate to catechist@holyfamily.org.sg
Registration closes on 30 September 2020.
For further enquiries, please email catechist@holyfamily.org.sg

DONATIONS TO CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAMILY
Parishioners who wish to continue their weekly donations may consider sending your
cheque favouring Church of the Holy Family.
Alternatively you may also send via PayNow. Please enter T08CC4048E Unique Entity
Number (UEN) for "Church of The Holy Family" and in the reference, type Mass
Collection.
For more information, please refer to Church of the Holy Family website http://
holyfamily.org.sg.

JULY 2020 BRIEF FINANCIALS FOR SSVP
Brief financial for SSVP Holy Family Church Conference for month of July 2020:
a) Amt collected thru First Sunday-2nd Collections : $ 0.00
b) Donations received (up to 29 July): $ 14,190
c) Amt disbursed in June: $ 15,750.00

CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAMILY
6 CHAPEL ROAD SINGAPORE 429509 Tel: 6344 0046; Fax: 6348 0552
Website: http://www.holyfamily.org.sg
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Adrian Yeo | 63440046 | adrian.yeo@catholic.org.sg
Asst. Priest: Rev Fr Stanislaus Pang | 63466240 |  stanislaus.pang@catholic.org.sg
Asst. Priest: Rev Deacon Clement Chen |63448468  finance@catholic.org.sg
Parish Media & Communication Office:
E: m_co@holyfamily.org.sg
Parish Administrator: Andrew Teo
T: 63440046 ext 1002
E: parishadmin@holyfamily.org.sg
Parish Secretary: Julie Jam
T: 63440046 ext 1001
E: secretariat@holyfamily.org.sg
Parish Admin Asst: Raymond Ng
T: 63440046 ext 1001
E: chf.itadmin@catholic.org.sg
Catechetical Ministry: Jennifer Tan
T: 63440046 ext 1005
E: catechist@holyfamily.org.sg
Columbarium Office: Jennifer Tan
T: 63440046 ext 1005
Youth Co-Ordinator: E: youth@holyfamily.org.sg
HF Kindergarten: Linda Wah
T: 64404344
E: lss-cohf.principal@catholicpreschool.edu.sg
Website: http://www.holyfamilykindergarten.com/
KCBC: Bob Cheong E: katongcatholic@gmail.com T: 63451413

Adoration Room
Columbarium
Infant Baptism
Liturgy of the Word for Children
Elders Catechism (Dialect)
Meditation Classes
Divine Mercy
Family Rosary
Family Eucharistic Adoration
Weddings

DIVINE MERCY - Every Friday @
7.00pm in Main Church

Mon – Sat 7am to 10 pm , Sun | Public Holidays: 7am to 8.30pm
Mon—Fri: 6.00am to 7.00pm| Sat: 6.00am to 9.00pm
Sunday: 7.00am to 7.00pm | Public Holidays: 8.00am to 12noon
Please refer to Church website or the Secretariat Office for dates.
Every Saturday, 6pm Mass or Every Sunday, 11.30am Mass
Every Thursday, 1pm to 3pm @ Church Function Hall
Tuesdays/Thursday 8pm : Wednesdays 7.30pm
Every Friday, 7pm @ Main Church
1st Saturday of every month, 3.30—4pm @ Main Church
1st Saturday of every month, 4—5pm @ Adoration Room
Apply at Parish Office at least 1 year in advance

SUSTAIN OUR FAITH

AN URGENT PLEA FOR DONATIONS
Our poor needs your continued support
We are humbled and grateful to the tremendous response to our first appeal for donations.
Given the ongoing pandemic and continues suspension of masses, we will need a further S$3m
to meet the basic needs of the poor till the end of the year.
We once again appeal to your kindness and generosity to meet that target. Many lives have
been turned upside down by the current crisis and we anticipate more coming forward to seek
our help. Please help them tide over this crisis.
PayNow Donations: UEN Code: S61SS0149BNCS
Cheque Donations: “SSVP NC Singapore”
Mailing Address: Society of St Vincent de Paul
7A Lorong 8 Toa Payoh, #04-01 Agape Village, Singapore 319264

Mass Times
Weekdays:
6.15 am (Mondays to Saturdays)
6.15 pm (Mondays to Fridays)
8.30 am (Public Holidays)
Saturday Sunset Masses:
6.00 pm (English) 8.00 pm (Mandarin)
Sunday Masses:
7.15, 9.15 & 11.30 am & 6.00 pm
(Confession 30 minutes before
weekend masses)
Novena: 5.00 pm Saturday

We meet the Lord in the strangest places. Elijah spent the night
listening to the wind, feeling the earthquake, and surrounded with
fire, but the Lord was not in any of these. He came in a gentle breeze.
We would like great events for meeting our God, but most often He
stirs our hearts and minds very gently. If we listen, we encounter the
Lord. Like Peter, we walk toward the Lord. The Lord says, “Come!” We
respond: “Maranatha! Come, Lord Jesus, and sustain our faith!”

19th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Aug 9, 2020 - Year A
Sunday Missal Page No: 544

Sunday Missal Readings for next weekend – 16 August
Is 56:1,6-7

Rom 11:13-15,29-32

Mt 15:21-28

MESSAGE FOR THE 19TH ORDINARY SUNDAY, YEAR A, 2020
We have today in the Gospel a continuation of last week’s story about the feeding of thousands
of people by Jesus in the desert. Immediately after the event, we are told that Jesus “made” the
disciples get into the boat and go to the opposite shore while he himself sent the crowds away.
Was there reluctance on their part to go? Certainly there is the implication that the disciples
were not too willing to leave the scene. They were enjoying the reflected glory of being part of
Jesus’ ‘miracle’ and the enthusiasm of the crowds for Jesus, ‘their’ Jesus. They were basking in
the reputation of being partners with Jesus. Yet, it won’t be very long before they will be hiding,
even denying under oath, ever having had connection with him.
Having a hard time
Back to the disciples. They are far out on the lake by now, battling with a heavy sea and fighting
a strong headwind. It is quite clear that here we are seeing a parable of the Church itself,
represented by the disciples in their fragile boat surrounded by hostile winds and waves. It was
the common experience of the Church during its first centuries and, in many parts of the world
today, continues to be the case. It was a situation to create, then as now, much fear and anxiety.
Then, all of a sudden, they see Jesus approaching them walking on the lake. Far from feeling
reassured, they become even more terrified. “It is a ghost!” It is a measure of their superstitious
natures and, as such, a measure of the long way they have to go in exorcising such superstitions
and replacing them with a genuine faith in God. One still meets a great deal of such irrational
fears in people, including Christians, today. For instance, how many of us here would be
comfortable walking alone through a large empty cemetery on a dark, moonless night? Even
though it would probably be a lot safer than walking down one of our city streets at such a time!

No need to fear
Then out of wind and wave and terror comes a comforting voice. “Courage! It is I! Do not be
afraid.” The disciples need courage whose source is their confidence and trust in the protection
of their Lord. Through the words “It is I” (literally, ‘I am’ Greek, ego eimi,‘ego ‘eimi), Jesus
identifies himself with the saving power of God himself. They are the words spoken to Moses
from the burning bush. As such, there is no need for fear or anxiety in spite of the apparently
threatening dangers around them.
Characteristically, Peter is the first to respond. He is the impulsive one but he is also the group’s
leader. “If it is really you, Lord, tell me to come to you across the water.” “Come,” says Jesus,
inviting him to leave the shelter of his boat and go to where the wind and waves are. Peter
starts to make his way to the Lord, who is in the wind and the waves, but his fear is too much
and he begins to sink. “Lord, save me!” is the cry, a cry echoed by Christians all down the ages
who have felt that the world was ready to crush them.
There is something for us to reflect here: Jesus is not in the boat; he is in that hostile
environment into which we often fear to enter and instead huddle in the security of our church.
I think it is significant that Jesus is found outside the boat in the middle of the stormy sea, the
world. And we have to go out there to meet him in spite of the dangers and possible setbacks.
Too often we Christians spend much, if not all, of our time in the shelter of the boat, taking care
of ourselves and neglecting those in the stormy sea who need to hear the words of life. “Man of
little trust, why did you doubt?” How often has Jesus had to say those words to each one of us?.
Peace
Jesus and Peter now step into the boat and the wind drops. There is peace and calm. In Mark’s

version of this story, the disciples are simply amazed at the sudden change but do not draw the
obvious conclusion. In Matthew’s version, however, they understand and believe. They even
anticipate Peter’s later confession (in chap. 16), “Truly, you are the Son of God”. The conclusion,
then, is that Jesus can also be found in the boat but only when we also are ready to leave the
shelter of the boat to find him in the “world”, that place which is at least indifferent and at its
worst very hostile to the Christian vision.
Our own situation
All in all, today’s Gospel reflects problems in the early Church, problems which are not unknown
to us today. From the inside there were always problems of unity, conflicting opinions,
theologies and spiritualities. From the outside, there were persecutions and misunderstandings
from both the Jews and the secular powers. Paul, in the Second Reading, reflects what must
have been something very painful to many Jews who had become followers of Christ, namely,
the division and hostility of their fellow-Jews who had not converted. Even today, this
relationship still causes pain.
Matthew also here features the special role of Peter, something he constantly stresses. Peter is
the leader and so he is the one who steps out of the boat to go and meet Jesus in the midst of
the storm. This surely is an image of the Church’s apostolic mission to reach out to find and
make Christ present in the world, however hostile it may be. It is not the role of the Church to
stay cowering in the shelter of their boat. One remembers the disciples after the death of Jesus
hiding behind the locked doors. Pentecost soon changed all that and literally blew them out on
a mission that would bring them and their successors to the remotest parts of the earth.
Of course, there are dangers in the world. And the Church, like Peter, is weak and vulnerable.
But the Lord is there wherever we go and he will not allow his Church to sink beneath the
waves. It has looked very often as if it might happen but each time the Christian community has
risen from the ashes stronger than before. One has only to think of the experiences of Christians
in China over the past four centuries and especially in the last 40 years or so.
Jesus our peace
One important lesson of today’s readings is that, in our turbulent world (and much of the
turbulence is in our own hearts), Jesus is the source of peace. Jesus told his disciples at the Last
Supper (John 14:27), “Peace is what I leave with you; it is my own peace that I give you. I do not
give it as the world does. Do not be worried and upset; do not be afraid.” These words were
spoken just before Jesus was to be arrested, tried and executed by his enemies. The “world”
cannot provide peace in such a situation but Jesus can and does. It is for us to learn how to find
the Jesus who gives peace in the ups and downs, in the storms of our own lives.
Today’s readings, then, are saying two things to us:
a. There is never any need for fear and anxiety, for Jesus is always close to us and, no matter
what may be happening in and around us, his peace is there for us to share. (As the Buddhist
saying has it: “Why worry? If I worry, I die. If I don’t worry, I die. Why worry?”)
b. On the one hand, we have to reject the ambitions and dreams of the world and separate
ourselves from them but, at the same time, that world which both attracts and threatens is the
arena where we are to live out our mission to build the Kingdom of God. We are called to be
“not of the world”, but to be “in the world”, as taste-giving salt and growth-giving leaven. To
lead people to that moment when they can fall to the ground before Jesus present and active in
their lives and say with full recognition, “Truly, you are the Son of God”.
—Living Space

